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Happy 4th of July weekend everybody!!!
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Secretary
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I think it is safe to say this weekend is the most anticipated weekend of
the summer. Fireworks, music, boating, and people. I’ve heard the
disappointment of the community about the absence of a professional
fireworks production; however, I believe there will be enough individual
pyromaniacs doing their best to put on a show.
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The annual Cardboard Boat Race is Saturday at the yacht club boat
ramp. I look forward to seeing all the creative cardboard boats and
participants. Following the race will be the Ice Cream Social.
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The sailboats will be out racing this weekend. Good luck to all the
racers! It’s always enjoyable watching the competition between all the
skilled sailing captains. Good luck to all participants!
With this weekend being the busiest of the summer, the traffic on the lake
will be extreme. Please keep in mind there’s a 100 ft rule. I’m sure law
enforcement will be out doing safety and sobriety checks, so make sure
your vessel is registered, the fire extinguisher isn’t expired, there are
enough life jackets for everyone, and carry a throwable floating device.
Don’t captain a vessel if you have been over served.
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Have a happy, fun, safe weekend!
Vaughn Kubert

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 30 7:00pm
Trivia Night

The ILYC accepts credit card, cash, or
check payments for its marine-grade
gas sales. Ice, candy, and cold drinks
are also available at the yacht club.

July 2 10:30am-1:00pm
Cardboard Boat Races and Ice Cream
Social
July 9 10:00-11:00am
Yoga at the Yacht Club
July 13 5:37pm
Open Grill Night
July 20 9:37am
Ladies of the Lake Coffee/Tea
July 31 8:30am-12:00pm
Pancake Breakfast
August 6 6:00-9:00pm
Ascension Borgess Lee
Foundation/Don Blackmond Memorial
Wine & Beer Tasting Event
August 10 6:00pm
Cocktail Bingo
August 13 7:00pm
Music on the Lake featuring RPM
August 17 11:37am
Ladies of the Lake Salad Luncheon
September 4 6:00pm
Annual Meeting and Dinner

FUEL SERVICE
Holiday Weekend Gas Schedule
Friday, July 1 – Monday, July 4
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

SAILING
With storm warnings over Lake
Michigan and high winds predicted for
Indian Lake, our Acting Fleet Captain
rescheduled last Sunday’s races from
1:00 p.m. to 11:30 a.m. A fleet of 6
boats joined in, finishing both 2 lap
races in about 90 minutes. While one
boat had to step out for the second race,
Bob Buddig stepped in keeping the fleet
at 6 MCs.
Bob Heathcote dominated in
approximately 12 mph winds with first
place finishes in both races. Coming in
second were Scott McIntyre/1306 in the
first race and the Girl Boat/2263, crewed
by sisters Kathy Elghammer and Mary
Lou McManaman, in the second race.
B.J. Hague/1900 and the Girl Boat each
earned a 3rd place finish.

MC Scow Race Results
June 26
Sail #
365
1306
1900
2263
2365
2646
2680

Skipper
Dave Delgado
Scott McIntyre
B.J. Hague
Kathy
Elghammer
Dave Benton
Bob Heathcote
Bob Buddig

Race 1 Race 2
5
DNS
2
4
4
3
3
2
6
1
DNS

6
1
5

DNS = Did Not Start
Thank you to Acting Fleet Captain Bob
Heathcote and Race Committee Marcy
Boyd and Lisa Gammon.
This coming weekend we’ve got our
annual 4th of July Regatta, with 3 races
scheduled for Saturday and 2 races on
Sunday. Come out and watch the fun!
-John Smith, Fleet Captain

If you are new to sailing class and want
to give it a try, please send the following
by text so I can contact you about
lesson schedules and times:
•
•
•
•

Name
Age
Lake Address
Text # (or your parents’ # if
appropriate)
• Weeks you will be at the lake this
summer (if you know)
The minimum age for sailing is 7-8
years old and up. Young at heart adults
too! Sailors must arrive with sunscreen,
towel, water shoes, and proper life
jacket.
Classes will be Saturday mornings at
the Yacht Club starting at 10:00 and
ending at noon for the most part. We
might go longer or have other sessions
as needed, or we may have to cancel
for bad weather or no wind. Each week
we will be in contact with you on Friday
afternoon confirming class times.
These classes are offered to all our
Indian Lake residents for the joy of
sailing by the Indian Lake Yacht Club at
no charge to you!

REMINDER!!! SUMMER SAILING
CLASS SIGN UP TIME!

Text me: Kathy Elghammer at 312-2867913 or call for questions!

CLASSES START SATURDAY,
JULY 9TH

I will be at the Cardboard Boat Race this
Saturday at 10:30. You can sign up
there as well.

If you were in sailing class last year and
filled out your contact info, you don’t
need to do that again unless you have
changes. Please send me a text if you
are interested in class this summer and
if you know the weeks you will be at the
lake. Include that so we can plan.

-Kathy Elghammer, Sailing Class
Chairperson

LAKE ACTIVITIES
4th of July Boat Parade
The annual 4th of July Boat Parade will
be at 11:00am on Monday, July 4th.
Meet at the beach area in your best
decorated boats for 1 lap around the
lake. Let’s keep up the great turn out!
-Mark Klausner

Bilge-Water Bulletin
Please be aware that the submission
deadline will remain the same as
always for printing purposes. That
means that your articles, pictures, and
classified ads must be sent by Monday,
July 4 at 12:00 noon. Please send all
items to ilycbilge@gmail.com.
-Deb Raffin

Pickleball
My brother shared an article from the
April issue of the American Legion
magazine. It was titled “Millions Relish
Pickleball.” The article stated, “If you’re
looking for a new activity, give pickleball
a try. Pickleball combines the elements
of badminton, table tennis and tennis.”
Army veteran Jennifer Campbell wrote
the article. She stated a 21.3% increase
in the number of Americans playing
pickleball in 2020, and it has been 57
years since the first game of pickleball
was played in Bainbridge Island,
Washington.

Five anxious players of Cora’s group
watching their friends play
The courts at Indian Lake Hills have
increased in use each and every year.
Saturday was no exception as over 20
players participated in a game or two.
Cora hosted a group of young players
and had several close games.

Action on the court
A point had just been scored!
Another group with Jim engaged in
some competitive games also, but I
photographed them resting on the
sidelines. Everyone had a fun filled
day!!

Jim’s group taking a breather
on the sidelines

We play on Tuesday and Saturday at
around 9:01am. Come join in on the
fun. If you have a group of friends, get
them together and go play anytime the
courts are open. Again, thanks to
Steve, Lynne, Suzy, John, Andy, and all
for the use of these facilities. We all
appreciate your generosity.

over on Forest Beach Dr. in Old German
Village. I spent summers at the lake
during this time working as a waitress at
the golf course. The Fourth of July was
always the busiest and liveliest time at
the clubhouse and on the lake. Happy
Fourth of July to all!
-Jan Romey

See you on the courts!
-Turp North

Beachwood
Lakeview News

Pickleball App
The pickleball app is Team Reach. It
can be downloaded free from the Apple
or Google stores. The code for our
Indian Lake Pickleball is - ILPB21.
Please contact Jim Rubino at
jmrubino@comcast.net if you have any
questions.
-Turp North

Thursday, June 23 was another
beautiful evening on Indian Lake. My
hurried arrival was 5 minutes prior to the
weekend arrival of my nephew,
Jonathan Skodras, and his girlfriend,
Hannah Levine, who live in Chicago.
Rose petals were quickly scattered on
the end of the pier. This is where
Jonathan asked and she said, “Yes!”

LAKE NEWS
Conklin Shores
A fun photo of the 4th of July celebration
back in about 1975

This huge flag was strung across Joe &
Virginia Murdock's house and my
parents, Frank & Betty Smith's house,

Jonathan claims Indian Lake is at the
top of his list for favorite places to be as
he has been here every summer since
birth. We are happy Hanna will be
coming to Indian Lake for a long time!
-Pam Forsey

Lakeview Neighborhood BBQ Party

We’ve had so many houses turnover
with new neighbors on the North end of
Indian Lake that we felt it was time to
have a gathering. On Saturday, June
25th Kimberly & Michael Carter hosted a
neighborhood barbecue on Lakeview
Ave. Grace Carter (their oldest and the
party planner) organized the whole
event and called on all of the neighbors
to bring something to share. What a
great turn out!

Thanks to everyone for attending and
sharing their special dishes. The
barbecued ribs & chicken were catered
by Earl’s BBQ (269-414-2120) and
everything was delicious. Even the
neighborhood ice cream truck made a
guest appearance, making our young
people very happy. We had so much
BBQ left over that Linda & Jon Koester
delivered 4 generous trays of BBQ and
tons of desserts to Connections of
Benton Harbor (McKinney Project For
Homeless). Thanks, guys! We're all so
lucky to have such good neighbors.

Thanks to all of the folks that came out,
brought something, weathered the little
bit of rain, and enjoyed visiting with the
neighborhood.
-Kimberly Carter
Lakeview Neighborhood Party
We served Rum Chata shots at our
neighborhood party. Many people
asked for the recipe so here it is.
Rum Chata Pudding Shots
Ingredients:
1 small package cheesecake pudding
(instant, not the cooking kind)
3/4 cup Milk
3/4 cup Rum Chata
8 oz Cool Whip

Directions:
• Whisk together the milk, liquor,
and instant pudding in a bowl
until combined
• Add cool whip a little at a time
with whisk
• Spoon the pudding mixture into
shot glasses, disposable party
shot cups, or 2-3 ounce cups with
lids
• Place in freezer at least two
hours
-Sandy Page
Highland Shores
General Casimir Pulaski (1745-1779)
An American Revolutionary War Hero
Casimir Pulaski, son of Count Joseph
Pulaski, was born in Warsaw, Poland,
on March 6, 1745. At the age of fifteen,
he joined his father and other members
of the Polish nobility in opposing the
Russian and Prussian interference in
Polish affairs. Outlawed by Russia for
his actions on behalf of Polish liberty, he
traveled to Paris where he met
Benjamin Franklin, who induced him to
support the colonies against England in
the American Revolution. Pulaski,
impressed with the ideals of a new
nation struggling to be free, volunteered
his services. Franklin wrote to George
Washington describing the young Pole
as "an officer renowned throughout
Europe for the courage and bravery he
displayed in defense of his country's
freedom."

In 1777, Pulaski arrived in Philadelphia
where he met General Washington,
Commander-in-Chief of the Continental
Army. Later, at Brandywine, he came to
the aid of Washington’s forces and
distinguished himself as a brilliant
military tactician. For his efforts,
Congress appointed him BrigadierGeneral in charge of Four Horse
Brigades. Then again, at the Battle of
Germantown, Pulaski's knowledge of
warfare assisted General Washington
and his men in securing victory for
American forces.
Later in 1778, through Washington's
intervention, Congress approved the
establishment of the Cavalry and put
Pulaski at its head. Pulaski, who
became known as the "Father of the
American Cavalry," demanded much of
his men and trained them in tried and
tested cavalry tactics, many of which he
used in his fight for freedom in Poland.
Pulaski often used his own personal
finances when allocations from
Congress were scarce, in order to
assure his forces of the finest equipment
and personal safety.

Little Chief Fiberglass Canoe
13 ft, seats 2
Birch Bark appearance, very durable
Good for the lake or Dowagiac
Creek/River
$300.00
Call BJ at (H) 269-782-9280
or (C) 269-462-5825

Pulaski and his Legion were then
ordered to defend Little Egg Harbor in
New Jersey and Minisink on the
Delaware; they then proceeded south to
Charleston, South Carolina. It was on
October 9, 1779, during the Battle of
Savannah that General Pulaski,
charging into battle on horseback, fell to
the ground mortally wounded by the
blast of a cannon. Pulaski's enemies
were so impressed with his courage,
that they spared him the musket and
permitted him to be carried from the
battlefield. Pulaski died several days
later on October 15, 1779, at age 34.
The Pulaski Monument, erected in his
honor, is located in Monterey Square,
Savannah, Georgia.
-Jim Slott
CLASSIFIED ADS

Canoe
Small, 11 ft
Perfect for young canoe enthusiasts
$100.00
Call Emmett at 312-208-2038

Garage Sale
Friday, July 1 and Saturday, July 2
8:00am – 3:00pm
33536 Forest Beach Drive (blue house,
south side of Indian Lake)
Dad's out of town and we want to
sell this stuff!
Renovation/Remodeling Sale
Kraft Maid Cabinets
Granite countertops/island
Kitchen Aid microwave/oven unit
Kitchen Aid stove
Refrigerator
Furniture, household items, lamps, large
wall mirror, garbage disposal, faucets
Lots of goodies! Please stop by.
Lee, Beth, Dan, and Margaret Phillips

For Sale
Carbonlite Kayak
13 ft Eddyline (Merlin LT)
Red & White
$800.00
Call BJ at (H) 269-782-9280
or (C) 269-462-5825

Found
A Sun Dolphin 5 paddle boat with red
trim floated into our pier.
Please text Annie Kleva at 574-2768785 or call 269-782-9613
to claim.

THE BILGE-WATER BULLETIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

❖ The text for a classified ad should
consist of a brief description of
the item, the asking price, and a
contact person with a phone
number.
❖ Each classified ad should include
one item only. An exception will
be made for garage sales.
❖ The cost for a classified ad with
text only is $15.00.
❖ The cost for a classified ad with
text and one business card size
picture is $25.00.
❖ The cost for a classified ad with
text and two business card size
pictures is $40.00.
❖ There is a two picture maximum
per ad.
❖ Lost, Found, and Free Classified
Ads are free of charge.
❖ All Classified Ads run for two
weeks.
❖ If you would like any item (for
sale, lost, found, or free) to run
another two weeks, consecutively
or at a different time, please send
an email to ilycbilge@gmail.com

Payment for Classified Ads should be
sent to:
Indian Lake Yacht Club
P.O. Box 888
Dowagiac, MI 49047
Editor’s Note
Thank you to everyone who sent articles
and pictures for this week’s newsletter.
The Indian Lake Yacht Club and BilgeWater Bulletin are community efforts,
and we want you to be a part of the
community. Please help us with your
contributions.
Feel free to share stories of your family
history and home on the lake, special
events happening in your family or lake
neighborhood, recipes, boating, lake life,
jokes, or any other topics of interest.
The deadline for submitting articles,
photos, and classified ads is Monday at
12:00 noon for any items to appear in
Friday’s Bilge-Water Bulletin. Please
send all emails to
ilycbilge@gmail.com.
I look forward to hearing from you.
–Deb Raffin

INDIAN LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

Thank you to everyone who joined us for our first General Member meeting
Saturday, June 25. We were thrilled to see so many of our Indian Lake neighbors
join us for discussion on how we best move forward in our mission to preserve,
protect, and improve the quality of Indian Lake.
Hold the date for our next General Meeting August 20, time TBA, at the Indian Lake
Fire Department, 33104 Old M 62, Dowagiac, MI 49047.
Also, the next Indian Lake Government Lake Board meeting is Wednesday, July 6,
5PM EST at the Silver Creek Township Hall, 32764 Dixon Street, Dowagiac.

Join the Indian Lake Improvement Association
If you haven’t had a chance to join the ILIA, below is a membership form for your
convenience. You can also sign up and pay dues directly from our webpage
www.indianlk.com
Just click on the Membership on the main page and scroll to the bottom of the
Membership page to find the online enrollment section.

----------------------------------------------------------------

Indian Lake Improvement Association - Membership Form
Remit to:

ILIA, Joe Campbell, 55156 Indian Lake Rd. Dowagiac, MI 49047
Member & Spouse Name: _______________________________________________________________
Home Address: _________________________________ Lake Address: _________________________________
City__________________________St_____Zip________ City________________________St_____Zip________

Home Phone: _________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________________

E-Mail: ________________________________________
1.) Annual Dues: $ 50.00 2.) Optional Tax-Deductible Donation: $ ___________3.) Total = $___________
Make your check payable to: ILIA, Inc. This is a Non-Profit Michigan Corporation. Your Dues and Donations go
directly to help achieve our goals to preserve, protect, and improve Indian Lake.
Thank You for your generosity!

Visit us at http://indianlk.com

Notice from the ILIA Nominating Committee

Like we have in past years, we, the nominating committee, are in the process of
creating a slate for the upcoming ILIA Board of Directors and Officers positions for the
2022 election. If you would like to be considered for nomination, please submit your
request via email. Include the position for which you would like to run, a brief bio about
you, and your relationship with Indian Lake to the Nominating Committee members
listed below. This year the positions up for election/reelection are:
Officers:

Chairman – three-year term (2025)
Vice Chairman - complete open term (2023)
Secretary – three-year term (2025)

Board Members: three positions – three-year term (2025)
Please note, you must be a current paid member of the ILIA to submit your name for
nomination or vote during the upcoming election at the Annual Meeting 8-20-22 (time
tba).

The members of the nominating committee are:
Joe Campbell at joecampbell@tricorauto.com
Angelo Ippolito at Ang1951@gmail.com
Emmett Thiessen at emmett.thiessen@comcast.net
Laura Van Dyke at lvddw@sbcglobal.net

Please feel free to reach out to any of the nominating committee members with questions.

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!
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consist of a brief description of
the item, the asking price, and a
contact person with a phone
number.
 Each classified ad should include
one item only. An exception will
be made for garage sales.
 The cost for a classified ad with
text only is $15.00.
 The cost for a classified ad with
text and one business card size
picture is $25.00.
 The cost for a classified ad with
text and two business card size
pictures is $40.00.
 There is a two picture maximum
per ad.
 Lost, Found, and Free Classified
Ads are free of charge.
 All Classified Ads run for two
weeks.
 If you would like any item (for
sale, lost, found, or free) to run
another two weeks, consecutively
or at a different time, please send
an email to ilycbilge@gmail.com

Payment for Classified Ads should be
sent to:
Indian Lake Yacht Club
P.O. Box 888
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Editor’s Note
Thank you to everyone who sent articles
and pictures for this week’s newsletter.
The Indian Lake Yacht Club and BilgeWater Bulletin are community efforts,
and we want you to be a part of the
community. Please help us with your
contributions.
Feel free to share stories of your family
history and home on the lake, special
events happening in your family or lake
neighborhood, recipes, boating, lake life,
jokes, or any other topics of interest.
The deadline for submitting articles,
photos, and classified ads is Monday at
12:00 noon for any items to appear in
Friday’s Bilge-Water Bulletin. Please
send all emails to
ilycbilge@gmail.com.
I look forward to hearing from you.
–Deb Raffin

$10
“We can transfer in your out of state prescriptions while you stay at the lake and we can transfer
it back when you go home”
One coupon per customer. Certain restrictions may apply. Non-prescription items only.
Not to be combined with other oﬀers. No cash value. Valid only at Dowagiac Pharmacy.
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More No Cook Recipes from
Highland Shores
Bagel or English muffin with lox and the
works: Toast a whole grain English
muffin or Bagel and spread both sides
lightly with reduced-fat or regular cream
cheese. Top each half with lox, sliced
tomato and onion, and optional capers
or caviar. Enjoy with sliced melon or
other fresh fruit on the side.

(sliced bananas and other berries taste
great, too). Serve your "pizza" with
yogurt or cottage cheese to add more
protein.
-Jim Slott

Humor from Highland Shores

“The Landmark on the Lake”

… 27 Holes …
Fun and challenging,
Weekday Early Bird and Everyday Twilight rates.
Walk or Ride 9, 18 or 27.

… Driving Range …

NEW VENDING BALL MACHINE
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

… Pro Shop Merchandise …

Black bean salad: Mix together canned
black beans (rinsed), corn kernels (fresh
off the cob or thawed frozen), cubed
avocado, and scallions. Make simple
vinaigrette by whisking together lime
juice and zest, olive oil, and minced
cilantro.

Golf Apparel, Indian Lake Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, Hats
and all the basic necessities.

… Bar & Grill …
TAKE OUT SERVICE
BEER, SPIRITS & FOOD.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Call or go online for more information
55321 Brush Lake Road Eau Claire, MI 49111
(269) 782--2540
indianlakehills.com.

Curry chicken salad wrap: Pick up a
rotisserie chicken at the store, remove
the skin, and shred the meat (or, used
canned chicken breast). Combine with
diced red onion and celery, halved red
grapes, reduced-fat mayo, and a dash
of curry powder. Stuff it into a whole
grain wrap or mound it atop a mixed
green salad.

EAU CLAIRE FRUIT EXCHANGE
6486 WEST MAIN

EAU CLAIRE, MI 49111

269 461-6977 WWW.ECFRUITEXCHANGE.COM

Largest Selection of Live Bait in the area

Hummus plate: Assemble a tray with
homemade or store-bought hummus,
veggies for dipping (baby carrots,
celery, bell pepper sticks, and cucumber
slices all offer delicious crunch), and
whole grain crackers or pita triangles.
Round out your plate with some grapes
or other fruit and perhaps a handful of
heart-healthy olives.
Peanut butter-strawberry pizza: Run
your knife around the outside of a whole
wheat pita to split it into two circles.
Spread each circle with peanut butter
and sprinkle with sliced strawberries

Inndian Lake Hills Golf Course

57470 M-51 S
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Op
e
Da n 7
ys

-Jim Slott

Southern Michigan’s Largest Fly Shop
Home of “HULK” GREEN NIGHTCRAWLERS
Mention this ad for 10% oﬀ entire purchase
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Attracting Purple Martins isn’t all that
easy. In fact, it took 3 years and a lot of
learning to get their first pair of birds. In
2020 Jim, Rosemary, Kevin, and Renae
attracted their first pair which had five
babies which all fledged. This year,
2021, they now have 9 pairs of birds
with 47 eggs and at the time of this
article being written, 34 eggs have
hatched. By the end of July, it should
be quite busy at the Archbold/Skibinski
colony on the north end of Indian Lake.

You can also email Kevin/Jim at
kski1000@aol.com if you have any
questions or need help starting a colony.

Jim has taken an extraordinary interest
in being a great landlord to the birds by
constantly keeping their bed & breakfast
feeder full of nesting materials,
mealworms, and baked egg shells for
additional nutrients for all those baby
birds. Even the neighbors, Michael and
Kimberly Carter, have been known to
whip up a scrambled egg and put it on
the feeder.

6524 E. Main St., Eau Claire, MI 49111
(269) 461-6981 - BigCLumber.com

"See us for quality
treated and
composite decking
materials, along
with a full selection
of products for all
your remodeling or
new home projects!"

If you want to become a landlord or
simply learn more about Purple Martins,
check out the organization dedicated to
educating and helping landlords take
care of these birds at
https://www.purplemartin.org/.

304 EAST DIVISION ST.
DOWAGIAC, MI 49047
(269) 782-5488

Purple Martin babies
only a few days old.

• ALL TYPES OF
BUSINESS PRINTING

If you want to specifically look at the
Purple Martin colonies in the Michigan
area, or if you have a colony and want
to register it, there’s a website called
Michigan Audubon
https://www.michiganaudubon.org/bfc/p
uma/ where you can see the registered
colonies in the state of Michigan. You’ll
see our registered colony on Indian lake
with another on Magician Lake.

• COLOR COPIES • FAX SERVICE
preferredprintingdowagiac@gmail.com

Jim Archbold doing his weekly
nest check to ensure Purple Martin
babies are doing well.

Kevin & Renae Skibinski

Patronize Our Advertisers For Quality Products and Dependable Service
mix of rapid flapping and gliding flight
patterns. When approaching their
nesting site, they will dive from the sky
at great speeds with their wings tucked.
The second reason is for their insecteating habits. They eat all those pesky
insects such as flies, stinkbugs, wasps,
ants, and those lovely Michigan
mosquitos which makes sitting out in the
evening a little more pleasant!
Lastly, since they are incapable of
excavating their own nesting holes,
many Purple Martin landlords take great
pleasure knowing they are helping a
species of bird that relies on humans for
their housing. Giving back to nature is a
great feeling.

Knowing this fact and wanting to help
these birds, Jim & Rosemary Archbold,
longtime Indian Lake residents, teamed
up with their neighbors, Kevin and
Renae Skibinski, on the north side of the
lake to create their first Purple Martin
colony. In fact, if you are out on your
boat cruise in the evening, you can see
the colony which is actually mounted in
the water between their docks. It is a
combination of metal housing and
gourds which creates 16 rooms to
house these graceful birds.
In an effort to have a little fun with
everyone, Jim and Kevin decided to
assign each of the 16 cavities to a family
member or friend. Each week after
completing the nest checks, a group
chat is sent out to the landlords with all
the stats (which rooms have nests,
eggs, etc.) of their respective room. It’s
fun to see who had eggs first or which
room had eggs hatch first.

JD’S MARINA
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BILGE-WATER-BULLETIN
Your weekly connection
to Indian Lake
Happenings

Some of the landlords of the
Purple Martin Colony taking a picture
with Grandma Skibinski.

Not many people know this, but Purple
Martins need human assistance. East
of the Rocky Mountains, Purple Martins
almost exclusively depend on humansupplied housing. Purple Martin
populations are declining in some areas.

Beautiful environments through creative design
Our Purple Martin colony on north end
of Indian Lake is a combination of
metal housing and gourds.

Indianlakeyachtclub.org

Sprague’s Family Fun Farm
33120 Middle Crossing Rd
Dowagiac, MI 49047
269-782-8578

Open
June
26

Open June - October
Daily 9 am - 6 pm
Fruits & Vegetables in season.
We specialize in sweet corn & baked goods too!
www.spraguesfamilyfunfarm.com

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!
will supply everything you need:
candles, bags, and sand. Luminary kits
will be available in late July or early
August.

Any ILIA truck looking for a missed load
of weeds can look north and proceed to
pick up what they have evidently LOST.
-B.J. and Bonnie Hague

In a later issue of the Bilge, there will be
a list of names and phone numbers for
you to contact, and in most areas there
will be someone canvassing the
neighborhood.

Beachwood
Purple Martins on Indian Lake

Please call Sandy Page at 782-6363 if
you have any questions.
-Sandy Page

Beachwood
WEEDS, WEEDS, AND MORE WEEDS
I am here to concur with last week’s ILIA
article on the action of the “mechanical
harvester.”

“Serving all Southwest Michigan”
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I have attached a picture of the weeds
on the North end of Indian Lake after the
harvester’s action. Although the North
end has not seen the weed harvester in
action to date, we visually have
evidence of its accomplishments.

55235 Garrett Road
Dowagiac, MI 49047
Fax (269) 782-2505

Mike & Leslie Malin
Ofϐice: (269) 782-3090
Cell: (269) 591-5695

We are the benefactor of freshly cut
milfoil that has escaped the arms of the
conveyor as it redistributes its cut pieces
of milfoil to live another day. This is only
a small portion of the weeds the North
End of the lake endures.

As you ride around the lake in your boat,
have you ever wondered about those
white bird houses that are mounted on
poles near the shoreline? Typically they
are used for housing a special kind of
bird called the Purple Martin.
Purple Martins are the largest member
of the swallow family and the only
species of Martin in North America.
They spend most of their time flying,
alternating soaring with brief flapping of
their wings. When they are not flying,
they are usually seen perched on the
martin housing.
Their general appearance is dark with a
hint of deep purple when seen against
the sky. Here on Indian Lake, the
Purple Martins will migrate to South
America around the first/middle part of
August once all the fledglings (babies)
have completed their maiden voyage
(first flight). They’ll then return in late
May or early June of the following year
to mate and create more Purple Martins.
Some people may ask, “Why would I
want to house Purple Martins?” First,
Purple Martins have been one of
America’s favorite birds, loved for their
beautiful gurgling, chattering song and
graceful flight. They are known for their
speed, agility, and their characteristic
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How you can help: You can donate in
four ways:
~ Our Go Fund Me
account: gofundme.com/f/indian-lakepickleball-improvement-project

hat, tiered seating down the left field
line, seat in stands, and all you can eat
classic ballpark buffet. Gates open at
6:00 PM.
THIRSTY THURSDAYS: $2.00 sodas
and draft beers all game long

~ Personal checks: with “Pickleball
Courts” written in the memo area

TRANSPORTATION ON YOUR OWN.

~ Venmo: @Carol-Rubino-2 (“Pickleball
Courts” written in the memo area)

All reservations must be accompanied
by a check made out to Cheryl
Boger. All money and reservations are
due by July 17th. No exceptions.

~ Zelle: (“Pickleball Courts” written in the
memo area)

Thank you for your consideration in this
effort of helping us make these courts
safer for play! Please
email carol.rubino@gmail.com with
questions.
Lastly and most importantly, much
gratitude goes out to Steve, Lynn, and
Suzy for allowing us to access their
property to repurpose these courts for
pickleball play!!!

Please mail or drop off your check to
Cheryl Boger, 54576 Maple Avenue,
Dowagiac, Michigan 49047.
Any questions, please call 269-7822395.
Tickets will be available for pick up in
August.

“Specializing in Cleanup”

Serta, Simmons,
Number Beds, Adjustable Bases

574-250-9329
574-255-8721
HOURS
Store
Hours
M-T-Th-F
M-T-Th-F-Sat 10-7
10-6
10-3
WED
10-3
10-6
SATWed

• Tree Removal • Trimming Dead Wooding
• Land Clearing • Stump Grinding
Storm Damage • Crane Service
60 & 70 Ft. High Ranger

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •
Fully Insured For All Your Tree Care Needs
ISA Certiﬁed Arborists on Staﬀ
Dan Williams MI-3971A • Jacob Williams MI-4282A

comfortsleep.com
FREE DROP-OFF
JOE AGOSTINO - INDIAN LAKE

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Town and Country Shopping Center
2344 Miracle Lane - Mishawaka, IN

HARDWOOD • SHREDDED • COLORIZED

-Cheryl Boger

Beachwood

-Carol Rubino
Luminary Night on Indian Lake
Saturday, September 4, 2021

LET US LURE THE RIGHT BUYERS

FOR YOUR LAKE PROPERTY

LAKE NEWS
Tice Beach
INDIAN LAKERS
6th ANNUAL SOUTH BEND
CUBS GAME
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19th
The cost is $28.00, and we have 75
tickets. First come, first served. This
includes game ticket, South Bend Cubs

(269) 782-4000
Support the Indian Lake Volunteer Fire
Department by purchasing the luminary
kits that will soon be for sale. One kit

www.jerdon.net
Floyd Jerdon

Tom Jerdon

Established 1950
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The Indian Lake Improvement Association was organized
and created in February of 2000 as a Nonprofit
Corporation under the name ILIA, Inc. The purpose for
which the corporation is organized is to “preserve,
protect, and improve the quality of Indian Lake,
Dowagiac, Michigan.”
For membership opportunities or more information
about the organization please email
lakeimprovement@gmail.com.

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

The Marshall Shoppe
Always something unexpected

Classic to Trendy
Women's Clothing & Accessories
50% Off: Buy 1 - Regular Priced Item Get 2nd Item Half Price
Excludes : Brighton, Jenna Kator & previous purchases. Discounts on
equal or lesser value items. Coupon expires 8/31/22 Limit of one per visit.

138 So. Front St., Dowagiac, MI
(269) 782-7445
Open Mon. thru Sat.
10:00 to 5:00
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Open: Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 to 9:00
Friday & Saturday 11:30 - 10:00
Sunday 12:00 to 8:30
Go to Our Web Site for
Menu & On Line Ordering
www.indianlakepub.com

(269) 782-3151

Furnishings for Your
Home and Cottage!
Living Room • Bedroom
Dining Room • Mattresses
Unique Accessories
Gifts & Home Décor
57530 M-51 SOUTH, DOWAGIAC MI • (800) 884-5020
WWW.IMPERIALFURNITUREDOWAGIAC.COM
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Who’s Handling Your Meat?

Now Open
For All Your Grilling Essentials!
Wed. - Sat. 10:00 to 5:00

be a short sailing course set in the
South Basin near the Yacht Club by our
Committee Boat crew. The bigger MC
boats will be sailing at a nearby regatta,
so we can have some fun while they are
away. Complete details next Bulletin.

Full Service Retail
Meat Market

LAKE ACTIVITIES
ILYC Pancake Breakfast
Please join us for breakfast on Sunday,
July 18 from 8:30am – 12:00 noon. The
menu includes plain or blueberry
pancakes, sausage, coffee, and orange
juice. Prices are $6.00 for adults, $3.00
for kids 12 and under. Take-out orders
will be available as well.
-ILYC Officers and Directors

• Locally Raised
• Michigan Meat

269-208-4970
5976 Old Pipestone Rd
Eau Claire MI 49111

• USDA Prime Beef
• Wild Game Processing
Find us on Facebook for weekly specials!

Ladies Of The Lake (LOTL)
This weekend is the time to get your
boat out of the boathouse, garage, or
the back lot to clean it up and rig the
sails so we can make sure it is
seaworthy. If you don’t know how to rig
your boat or need help, call me by
Monday and we can work with you to
get it going again. Maybe you can’t sail
yet but have neighbors or friends who
might be interested in sailing with you.
That would be great! We will try to find
a sailor to sail with you if you are not
sure about your skills yet.
Junior sailors and those young at heart
are all welcome.
In the 1960s we had a fleet of 25-30
board boats racing on this lake. It would
be great to see some of those boats
back in action.
COME ON!!! LET’S SET SAIL FOR
SOME FUN IN THE SUN!!!!
-Kathy Elghammer

Time to gather on July 21 at our ILYC
for a casual morning of conversation
and this time, to share a recipe or two.
Speaking for myself, it is about this time
of the summer that I have cycled
through my favorite recipes. I welcome
new, tried and true additions to my
“recipe box.” There is no particular
category, just something you would
enjoy sharing! If you may be so
inclined, bring copies of your recipe to
share with others. Perhaps you will be
inspired to bring a sample to taste!
I hope your calendar is clear and you
can drop by ILYC at 9:37am for coffee
and conversation! It is a casual morning
so drop in when your schedule allows!
-Linda North
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NEW SAILORS!
WEEK 2 OF SAILING LESSONS
TOMORROW!
Our first Sunfish class was well attended
with 10 sailors and several observers of
all ages. Everyone got on the sunfish
sailboats for a quick sail even though
the wind was very light. We hope to
have a bit more wind this week, and we
will have more boats ready to go.

IF YOU MISSED THE FIRST LESSON
PLEASE COME TOMORROW,
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 10AM AT THE
YACHT CLUB. WE WILL CATCH YOU
UP AND GET YOU SAILING AS WELL.

We have another lesson scheduled
Saturday, July 24 at 10AM.
If you are interested in more info, feel
free to give me a call. My cottage
phone is 269-782-6128, or text me at
312-286-7913. I hope to see you
tomorrow at 10 AM at the Yacht Club.

BUT WAIT!!!
THERE’S MORE SAILING FUN!!!
We are urging all Sunfish, Sailfish,
Porpoise, and Fin sailboat owners to get
their boats out on the water on
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1PM after the
sailing lesson. We are holding the First
Annual Sunfish Fun Sailing Event. It will
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DATES TO REMEMBER
July 17 10:00am -- 12:00pm
Week 2 Sailing Lesson

The ILYC accepts credit card payments
for its marine-grade gas sales. Payment
may also be made by cash or check.
Ice, candy, and cold drinks are also
available at the yacht club.

July 18 8:30am – 12:00pm
Pancake Breakfast
July 21 9:37am
Ladies of the Lake Coffee
July 24 1:00pm
First Annual Sunfish Fun Sailing Event
July 24 7:00pm
Music on the Lake Family Fun
August 7 6:00 – 9:00pm
Courtesy Reminder: Lee Memorial
Fundraiser Event
August 11 6:00pm
Cocktail Bingo
August 18 11:37am
Ladies of the Lake Salad Luncheon
September 5 6:00pm
Dinner and Annual Meeting

FUEL SERVICE
Gas Schedule
Gas is available Tuesday and Friday
afternoons as well as on the weekend.


50


Making you
feel at home
for over 50
Years!

Friday, July 16
2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday,
July 17 & 18
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 20
2:00 – 5:00 p.m.

SAILING
Well, it’s either feast or famine for the
weather this year. Due to a very bad
anticipated forecast, interim Fleet
Captain Bob Heathcote cancelled races
for Sunday, July 11. We’ll try again this
Sunday, July 18.
The following weekend we will not have
racing at Indian Lake as there is a
regatta at Diamond Lake. This is a restart of the traveling regatta from the
1960s involving Indian, Diamond, Eagle,
Birch, and Corey Lakes. ILYC will have
the opportunity to host this regatta next
year. We should have a few Indian
Lake sailors going over for this event –
wish us luck!
-John Smith, Fleet Captain

Few lake residents will be able to remember
this craft, since it appeared on the lake some time
around 1929 according to the newspaper article I
read. It was considered fast at the time, being a
hydroplane-type of speed boat, with speeds recorded
at around 45 miles per hour. Its owner was Ralph
Tice of Dowagiac, who was reported to have shown
off various “stunts” of which the boat was capable.
Among those, crossing the lake in a matter of seconds
and turning around in a small space were but a few.
The claim of this maneuverability was due to the
rudder being underneath the boat rather than at the
rear. It was propelled by an aircraft engine, the
specifications of which I would be very interested to
know since I have feet in both camps. Most aircraft
engines at that time were round or called “rotary.” There were some horizontally opposed though, and they were
generally water cooled which made them more easily adaptable for a watercraft.
Many of you will recognize the name “Tice” since it endures as one of the prominent residential areas at
the North end of Indian Lake. There was back then a large resort in that area bearing the name. As a child, I
remember the name but also remember the same development as “Beechwood Inn,” a place where my friends
and I drove our boats, docked, and stopped in for candy and pop. I believe that later in the evenings the resort
transitioned to a more “adult” version of that activity. You may also notice that Ralph is showing off in front of
Earl Weist’s Resort which was at the opposite end of the lake, a competitor of Tice, and also the genesis of InnD-Inn!

Tice Resort

The slide looked formidable and exciting, but you had to do a lot of “scooting” to get down that hot
metal!
-Steve Comstock

Under New Ownership and Leadership since 2020 269-424-7500

The “King Tut”
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“A Whole Direction”

Indian Lake Historical Celebrity Series

Sheree L. Slott
Licensed MLS Realtor & Associate Broker

Summer at Indian Lake
Welcome to the Lake for the 2022
Season! Have fun out there!
Recent Sales - Welcome to the Lake:
Ana & Tim Stuppy
33205 Inn D Inn Ct
Marcia & Ken Matthys
55696 Indian Lake Rd
MaryAnn & Dickie Davidson
55586 Indian Lake Rd
Carrie Erlin
54600 Adams Ave

Give me a call anytime 269 501-5408
E-Mail: ShereeSlott@CressyEverett.com

Sat., July 2nd

Saturday, July 2nd

Sat., July 2nd

Saturday, July 2nd

